result, during the Afghan i Bartle ofJalabad
th e Tra u ma Ca re
Foundation began training health workers
in the middle of war zones to treat victims
before sending them ro the appropriate
hospitals in Pakistan. These efforrs helped
the patient's chance of surviving the trip
to th e nearest surgica l center increase
significantly. C urrently, the organization
is studying the effectiveness o f self-help
groups and mi cro-credit loans on the
memal well being oflandmine survivors.

(1989- 1992),

Project is to enhance further rehabilitation
by providing a sports program in rhe area.
T he vo lunteers fee l that playing sports is a
way to nor on ly rebui ld the ind ividual's
physical and emotional strength bur also
to show them exactly how much mobility
their new w heelc ha i r brings rhem .
Although tl1is past year's events have haired
rh eir project in Afghanistan and Pakistan,
they hope ro resume operations as soon as
possible.

Conclusion
Center for International
Rehabilitation
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A man shows the
prosthetic device
supporting his
right leg, which
was partially
destroyed in a
landmine accident,
to children seated
on the ground in
front of him. c/o

intervi e win g landm in e surv ivors
rhroughour the counuy to find our where
the most injuries are occurring. Once rhis
data has been collected a nd disseminated,
they hope ro use ir when prioritizing the
reg io n s wirh th e g reates t need for
clearance.

UNICEF! Jeremy
Hartley

Trauma Car e Fo undation
Because finding immediate medical
care is viral to a landmine victim's survival,
rhe Trauma Care Founda tion has been
explo ring ways ro make this care more
readily available in Afghan isran and other
war-str ic ke n co un tries . The bigges t
problem they've encounte red is char in
areas wh e re the eco n omy is already
struggl ing, th e re are very few docrors and
surgeons prepared to assist rhe extensive
needs of the vic tim, and it could rake hours
(rhar the patie nt does nor have) to reach
rhe nearest su itable health facili ty. As a

Working with the D epartment of
Veteran s Affairs Ch ica go H ea lrhcare
System, Northwestern Un iversity and the
Rehabilitation Institute of C hicago, the
Cemer for Ime rnarion al Rehabilitation
(CIR) has been designing wheelchairs to
fir rhe specific needs of each di sabled
individual since 1996. One of their most
well known products is rhe C!R chai r,
which is th e first c h air dis t in ctively
e ng in ee red ro meet the needs of
Afghanistan's harsh environment. The ClR
chairs are constructed and distributed in
Afghan istan by disabled civilians with parts
made under C lR supervision in Pakistan.
Al l of these efforts are a part of the C IR
"Wheelchairs for Afghanistan" program.

These organizations are only a few of
the ones making a significant effort to
rehabilitate and reintegra te landmine/
UXO victims i n Afgha ni stan. By
addr ess ing the n eeds of the enti re
individual rath er than just treating the
wound, they are making a huge d ifference
in the lives of people who otherwise would
have no chance of surviving in the world.
T hese groups are nor only raking steps to
rehab ili tate the indiv idual bur also to
rehabilitate the nation by providing job
opportun ities to enhance a desperately
s tru ggli n g eco nom y. A lthough t h e
landmine problem in Afghanistan is one
of the most severe and will continue to
hinder the country's growth fo r years to
come, these programs provide some muchneeded hope fo r rhe entire nation. •

The Mobility Project

References

The Mobility Project is a non-profit
organization char collects and restores used
wheelchai rs and other medical equipment
for perso ns with disabilities cha r cannot
afford t hi s much -n eeded equipm e n t.
Additionally, in a few of their countries of
operation, th ey have train ed disab led
civilians to restore w heelchairs and other
devi ces th emselves, and they have
established the fa cili ties for them to
conduct this work. So far the Mobility
Projec t h as made three deli veries to
Afghanista n and Pakistan, ass isting
hundreds of land mine victims and other
disab led individuals. In addit ion to
delivering the material, their volunteers
adjust each mobility device to fi r the needs
of each particular patient.
Another aspect of rh e Mob il ity
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From Immobility to M0 b I 1lty FOUNDATwN\l~
to Empowerment
Victim assistance goes far beyond the physical; there is also a need to
rehabilitate victims psychologically and give t hem the confidence and s upport
they need to re-enter society as productive members of the community. This is
not an overnight process, and the author describes the series of events that
need to take place in order to make this difficult transition.

by David Holdridge, Country
M anager, Jo Nagels, Clinical
Supervisor, Caitlin Wyndham,
Consultant, Self Help and
Rights for People with
Disabilities, Vietnam
Veterans of America
Foundation
Introduction
For those wh o are mobility impaired,
there is a natural te ndency to retreat from
the ex ternal world and turn inward.
Better health for the mobility impaired
most often involves a re-engagemenr with
the wo rld around them , transition from
the pain to rhe sedemary ro the "outwardgo ing." Assisri ve devices combined with
a strong will to re-engage are essential ro
begi nning char journey back. They give
mobility-impaired persons wirh disabilities
(PWDs) a fighting chance to re-engage.
Bur char is only rhe beginning. For
successful re-engage m en r and berrer
health, the mob ili ty impaired must be
allowed rwo other essentials. They must
benefi t from connection with others who
are faci ng rhe same challenges. They must
also have the right to re-engage in ways
that allow thei r evident value robe ro pur
ro good use.
As regards connections, there is both
power in numbers as PWDs co n front
societal constraints and comfort as PWDs
begin to feel less lonely in their struggle.
Herein lie the seeds of movement. Nor
personal chis rime, but rather the movement
of an idea and a fo rce that can't be denied.
And as concer ns "good use ,"

embodied here is the notion that men and
women need to have a sense of self-worth
nor only from within bur also as reflected
by rhe appreciation of rhe community for
the goods and services PWDs offer.
At the end of the day, rehabilitation
and re-engagemenr is a process. It can nor
be addressed successfully by a focus on
on ly one parr of that process. Vietnam
Veterans ofAmerica Foundation (VVAF)
activities in Vietnam, supported by the
Leahy War Victims Fund of the U.S.
Age ncy of lnternarional Development
(USAJD), subscribe to this philosophy.
The mobility impaired need to move, bur
they need to move in union and then to
move toward a productive life. After th is,
most importantly, they need to move
cowa rd creating a nationa l a nd
international movement that has as irs
heart and sou l rhe belief rhar all residents
of this earth need to live in mutual
dependency and respect, nor only as an
ideal bur also because we will perish
without such an allegiance to justice.

From Immobility to
Mobility
The Background in Vietnam
Vietnam, like any country emerging
from the effects of war, has many disabled
people, both adults and children. Their
disabilities can be d irectly related to the
war (e.g., amputation from unexploded
ordnance or trauma), or indirectly (e.g.,
polio as a result of a lack of vaccination
programs). Vietnam also seems to have a
high proportion of children with cerebral
palsy. In Vietnam, there is also the
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question of dioxins and the effects they
may have on ch ildren of those who served
directly in the mil itary or those simply
li vi ng in the worst affected areas. In many
of these cases, ongoing orthotic care and
rehabilitation is needed.
Changes in lifesryles, including an
increased use of motor veh icles, tobacco,
alcohol and ill icit drugs, lead to new
health problems and a need for more
ort h oped ic devices. The case load
currently seen within rhe VVAF facilities
in Bach Mai and the National Insrirure
for Pediatrics (N IP) indicates a broad
range of diseases and impairments char
can be related to both the populations of
"developing" and "developed" countries.
The adult population of patients at Bach
Mai suffers from many of the
d ege nerative diseases of aging, e.g. ,
osteoporosis. There is also a large number
of people suffering from lifestyle d iseases,
e.g. , stroke and diabetes. Recent
newspaper articles indicate the prevalence
of diabetes is rising. The pediatric
population of patients at NIP indicates a
decrease in po lio, bur an increase in
cerebral palsy.
As Viernan1 emerges and develops as
a country, the population will also
change; however, this is likely only to
increase the needs for rehabilitation and
orrhoric/prosrheric services.

Inherent Challenge to Treating
Immobility in Vietnam
If you don't have confidence in the
diagnosis, you won't have confidence in
the prescription. An effective professional
seeks to understand the needs, concerns
and si ruarion of rhe physically challenged
person. The amateur will sell rhe product;
the professional will suggest solutions to
the needs and the problems. It's a rorally
different approach, t he integr ity in
delivering a skilled service.
Rehabilitation should not be focused

exclusively on bracing for selective
vocational retraining but should be
directed toward enhancing adequate
funcrions in all areas of life. Nor is it
limited to restoration after accidental
injury, emotional breakdown or acute
disease, but it includes developing the
capacities of individuals affected by
congenital defect, a process that some call
habilitation rather than rehabilitation.
Capable services also include using
appropriate technology to benefit the
person. Appropriate technology is a system
providing proper fit and alignment based
on sound biomechanical principles that
suits the needs of the individual but which
can be sustained by rhe country at the most
economical and affordable price.

Polypropylene as "Appropriate"
There are some innovative new
prostheses for amputees and orthotic
devices and technologies being adapted
to meet the need for prosthetic care in
deprived countries. High-tech devices
turn out to be inappropriate in the light
of
local repair, resistance to harsh
• (Left to Right)
Before and after: circumstances, durability and expense.
bracing a boy
What is appropriate?
with an orthosis
In 1995, the International Sociery
in the Cuongof
Prosthetics
and Orthotics, with
Vinh Phuc
Province.
USAID funding, held a conference in

Phnom Penh tO look closely at the vexing
question of appropriate prosthetic technology for the developing world. This
discussion had raged for several years, with
various agencies adopting wildly differing
views on just how we could deal with the
huge numbers of limbless people in the
world.
Although nowadays most care servers
are committed to rather nice, locally
designed and manufactured modular
prosthetic systems and custom onhotic
designs and fittings, Vietnam still struggles
with rhe acceptance of the use of
polypropylene in most of their workshops.
The system works well in many countries
and is relatively easy to use.lr was designed
and built by a team of prostherisrs and
engineers working together. Polypropylene
materials display properties that are unique
when compared to other materials and
have contributed greatly to the quality of
our everyday service. Polypropylene,
properly applied, will perform functions
at a cost that other materials cannot march.
VVAF's rehabilitation programs in
Vietnam are supported by rhe Leahy War
Victims Fund and implemented in
partnership with the rehabilitat ion
departments of two of the leading
hospitals in the country under rhe wings
of the Ministry of Health: the NIP and
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Bach Mai University Hospital, both
located in Hanoi. Since 1994, VVAF's
NIP has produced and distributed more
than 6,000 quality thermoplastic braces,
helping 4,000 kids to achieve a better
future and quality of life. Today, the
Institute also provides much-needed
medical and rehabilitative services to
children suffering from cerebral palsy,
clubfoot, and other ailments requiring
braces and physical therapy.

Institution Building
In both Bach Mai and the NIP,
VVAF focuses on training existing staff
to improve the quality of service at each
hospital. A key goal has been to provide
educational opportunities for mid-level
program staff VVAF sponsored several
in-house workshops and enrolled several
senior technicians in the International
Society of Prosthetics & Orthotics
(ISPO)-recognized Vietcot School. At the
conclusion of both courses, trained staff
will be proficient in the fabrication and
correct biomechanical manufacturing of
polypropylene orthotic and prosthetic
devices. VVAF's rehabilitation program
at Bach Mai is growing and has been
strengthened with the inclusion of four
IS PO CAT II recognized graduates from
the Viercor School. To meet the needs of

a burgeoning disabled population that
can not make its way to the NIP or Bach
Mai , W AF's Mobile Outreach Program
has c ontinued to bring basic
rehab ilitation services directly to the
countryside to assist physically challenged
children.
Recognizing the critical importance
of pos t-category ll training, VVAF
programs will enhance education and
training to promote the institutional will
and capacity of the NIP and Bach Mai
to achieve excellence in physica l
rehabilitation and extend these services
ro five selected provinces. This instruction
program will not only cover the clinicians
but allied health staff as well. The training
wi ll cover all essential technical
co mponents as well as provide key
doctors and technicians with Engl ish
skills and a "train-the-trainer" program.
T his aims to ensure the sustainability of
training and professional development at
the two key hospital workshops and in
provincial facilities. When the expatriates
depart, these local Ministry of Health
staff can continue the training effort.

Stepping Out into the World
During the past two decades, there
has been an increasing recognition that
the disabling effects of disease, accidental
injury and congenital defect constitute
one of the greatest responsibilities not
only of medicine but also of society itself.
Rehabilitation workshops should provide
the best service possible to anyone
requiring assistance.
But how should one deal with rhe
loss of self-worth in an individual who
has lost not only his earning power but
his ability to take care of himself? How
can one value the burden of frustration,
anxiety, dependency and physical distress
rhar is the daily lor of so many disabled
persons? How can one fully appreciate the
effect of rhe social rejection and job
discrimination that are still so prevalent?
T he fact that many are able to bear these
burdens with dign ity does not alleviate
the problem of disability. That can be
done only through an enlightened social
policy, a wide-scale research effort and an
ever-expanding rehabilitation program.
VVAF believes the answer to that lies
with rhe disabled people themselves .

VVAF believes rhar after generations of
being spoken to, spoken for and spoken
about by the able-bodied, people with
disabilities can speak for themselves. The
c reation and acceptance of self- help
groups in any society is a must and is an
important tool in ongoing rehabilitation.

From Mobility to
Empowerment

User Groups
] n many so-called "developing
countries," the transfer of rhe technology
needed to benefit the mobility impaired
has preceded the transfer of skills needed
to create a context whereby the PWDs
can maximize rhe benefits of assistive
devices and whereby the benefits of the
technology transfer extend beyond th e
departure of rhe expatriate expertise.
As described above, rhe diagnosis, manufacture and application of
devices is a highly complex endeavor
requiring great coordination among a
variety of experts including surgeons,
prosthetic and orthotic technologists, and
physiotherapists. This combination of
expertise is mostly "done" to the patient.
The rime soon arrives when rhe PWD
makes the long walk back to his/her home
and community. In perhaps the majority
of cases in the developing world, there is
no remrn visit to those who have helped
the person gain mobility. Now they often
find themselves in that trough where their
accommodation with the new device
often produces more discomfort in the
immediate than the PWD experienced
before. At this juncture, rhe support and
encouragement of the family are critical.
Unfortunately, despite an evident
love and concern of the family, in most
cases they do not know how to help. Nor
are they immune to prevailing stereotypes
about PWDs. Families in rhis situation
rend to protect rather than push. The
result is that often at this critical stage
where the PWD is tempted to return to
his/her "used-ro-be" condition, the family
is abetting this tendency. Other forces
need to be applied m help the recently
mobility-enabled person to make what is
often a Herculean effort to re-engage the
world and to make the assisrive device
part of him/her.
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This is where rhe significance of user
groups is paramount. Broadly defined,
this is a peer group of persons with similar
challenges. Most experts would agree that
these groups are both essential for a
continuation of the rehabilitation process
as well as providing s upport and
encouragement for the PWD to become
the best he or she can. As concerns the
"continuation," very few people in
developing countries who have benefited
from assisrive devi ces ever get rh e
opportunity for a re-assessment of the fir
and of rhe overall benefit of the device,
nor for a period of physiotherapy during
the transition. If modifications could have
made rhe device more useful and
attractive ro the PWD, it will nor be
discovered. With time, rhe device will be
discarded. The hopes and dreams of the
PWD will be dashed in such a way that
the re-application of a device will be
difficult to arrempr. The PWD will
relapse into the previous condition. Just
in practical terms , th e large cost
(especially in developing countries) of
providing assisrive devices is roo often
wasted.
Conversely, the costs associated with
organizing user groups (especially in
populated areas) is minimal. lr involves
modest subsidies for travel costs and
perhaps a rental location where the user
groups can assemble perhaps twice a
month and be examined by qualified
prosthetic orthotic technologist experts
as well as by physiotherapists. Adjustment
to devices can be made, carry-home
physio courses can be applied, and
encouragement can be given.
Equally important, the "users" of
assistive devices can gather with their
peers, trade stories and share information
about opportunities. At a recent m eeting
of a new self-help group consisting of
patients of Bach Mai University hospital
in Hanoi , a woman was examined by a
the expatriate clinical supervisor. "When
was your prosthetic device fitted? " he
asked. "In 1984," she replied. Which
explained why it was such a bad fir and
why she required crutches to walk even
when wearing the d evice. "Why have you
nor returned for a new one?" "Nobody
ever told me I could!" This woman had
spent several years at home with little

sociaJ interaction, simply because getti ng
our of rhe house was so difficult. She
recentl y thanked WAF for supporting
the establishment of a self-help group as
ir has m ade her life worth living again.
She says she looks forward to rhe biweekly meetings and has rega ined so me
joy in living.

From User Groups to Self-Help
Groups
Th is is rhe beginni ng of a porenrially
wonderful transformation. Th is is where
a group rhar was begun for rehab ilitation
and irs attendant benefits is now
transformed into a group for
empowerment. With lirrle facil itation,
leaders e merge from within the group.
They are authentic because they are also
PWDs. They speak fro m rhe same place.
Attendance a nd participation are
e ncouraged through pee r pressu re and
perceived value, rather than on rhe basis
of obligation ro authority. Again , with
only modest facilitation from o utside, rhe
g rou p
natura lly evolves
from
rehabilitat ion to mu tual sup port to
discussions o n empowerment and ''good
use. " Talks become increasingly cenre red
on how ro use their mobility toward
becom i ng productive and self-reliant
c itizen s . The group gains access ro
employment, access to public buildings
(schools, hospitals, trains, buses, ere.),
access to hi gh er education and the n ,
finally, access to the public policy debate.
At this poim, a core of enrhusiastic
PWDs has moved from rehab il itation to
advocacy about "rights," rhe precursor ro
the promotion and promulgation of rhe
basic tenets of Vietnamese social ism.

From Self-Help to Empowerment
Parallel to these developmenrs at rhe
com munity level, th e re should be a
commensurate national and international
linking. Su pport, encouragemenr and

e mpowermenr of PWDs should nor be
limited to borders. Again, for modest
investments, rhe PW D user/self-help
g roups s h ould now be linked both
physically and electron ically w ith other
ex isting and emerging groups throughout
Vi etnam. In rhe beginni ng, like most
movemenr, this will indeed be driven by
educated PWDs, mostl y those from
urban areas who have been fo rtun a te
enoug h ro benefit from a unive rs ity
educatio n. They a re rhe ones w ho will
rake leaders hi p positi ons w ith
commun ities and then become part of
national coalit ions of such emerging
leaders nationwide. The low costs and
in creasing ease of access ro electronic
communications will keep rhis "sharing"
cons canr and productive. Best prac tices
and lessons learned can be commu nicated
quickly and effectively ac ross PWD
g roups throughout th e c ountry. In
Vietnam, rhis has starred through rhe
Disability Forum of the Vietnam Un io n
of Frie n ds hip Organi zations' non gove rnmental organization ( NGO )
Resource Centre. Organizations of people
with disabiliti es have made t his Forum
their own a nd communicate regularly
through th e website and an electronic
newsletter (see http://forum. wso.ner/).
Just one step removed , bur based on
the same principles, both community and
na tion al groups can , at low cost, now
commun icate with their peers all over rhe
world. T hey can connect, with only small
subsidies, to rh e international P WD
moveme nt for support, encouragement
an d
e mpowe rm ent . The
n ew
technologies can do wonders for breaking
down t he isolation many PWDs fee l.
Be in g co mfortable with th ese n ew
technologies also represents part of rhe
s kills acqu is iti o n process rhar wil l
heighten e mployment opportunities in
countries such as Vietnam .
As one di stinguished PWD sai d
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recently, "the day when PWDs can rake
their rightful place in society a nd make a
co nrriburion to society can nor arrive
until rhe PWDs themsel ves are at rhe
heart of rhe process."
In sum, the sought-after d esti ny for
PWDs is a p rocess. As concerns rhe
mobi lity impaired, ir is a process rhar
begins with the transition fro m pain ro
withdrawa l ro re-e ngagemenr, a t first
th rough t he expe rt help of doctors,
orrhotis rs , pros rhe risrs and ph ys ical
therapists, and then from the light touch
of ourside "organ ization" facilitators, and
then fina lly "of and by" themselves. The
lessons learned here are clear. The physicaJ
treatment of rhe mobility im paired
cannot be done our of rhe context of
a noth er low-cost process whereby rhe
benefits of mobility are married to reintegr:~r ion and rights. To provide rhe
w h e rewi th al for mob ili t y wirh our
add ressi ng rhe oth er needs of rhe PWD
is wasteful.
At t he end of rhe day, the PWD
movement is no more or less than a justice
issue, justice defined as "right relations. "
A world w here all persons are murually
dependent and respectful. To be p:~rt of
t he PWD movement in Vietnam is ro
participate in movi ng rhe world closer to
justice. •
'All pboros courtesy ofl!VAF

Contact Information
Vietnam Vetera ns o f America
Founda tion
15 Dang Dung St
Ba Dinh District, Hanoi
Vietnam
Tel: 84 4 733 9444
Fax: 84 4 733 9445
E-mai l: holdridge@fpr. vn
Website: http:/ /www.vvaforg

Lending a Helping Hand:
Victim Assistance Programs in Africa
Many landmine victims face adve rse situations when returning to the ir
communities and trying to live as productive members of society. A number
of programs in Africa for landmine victims and the disabled help people not
only "get back on their feet," but also "get back in the saddle" and gain the
courage and knowledge to live among their peers with confidence.

by Nicole Kreger and Sarah
B. Taylor, MAIC

Introduction
In a n ove rwhelming number of
countries, people are f.1lling victim to the
landm ines and UXO left behi nd after
various wars and internal conflicts. Medical assista nce and reh ab ili tat ion are often
hard to come by in such countries, and
where they ex ist, they are usually costly.
Africa has a pa rticu larly notable d isabi lity crisis. lr is believed that over I 0 percem
of Africa's population is mobil ity impaired. In fact, to call attention ro the
continent's problem, the Organization of
African Unity H eads of State has declared
the currem decade (2000-2009) rhe "Africa Decade of D isabled People." War,
poverty, d isease, hunger and poor environmental conditions al l exacerbate the
problems of the dis:~bled, as do discrimination and ignorance about disab ilities.
In a ri me when those rhar mosr need help
often do nor have access to it, a number
of orga nizations are working to bring relief and support to th em.
ln recent years, p rograms have expanded in respo n se ro rh e grow ing
demand for more comprehensive rehabilitative services, and they have developed
new and innovative approaches ro covering the gamut of needs for persons with
disabilities. T his article profiles rhe programs of five organizations doing victim
as~istance work in Africa: Handicap Inrernarional {HI), rhe Vietnam Veterans
of America Foundation (VVAF), the
Jaipur Lim b Campaign ULC), the World
Rehab ili tation Fund (WRF) and
POWER The lnrernarional Limb Projeer.

Handicap International

Introduction
HI foc uses irs work on co untries
with a low level of development a nd a
high degree of conflict with rhe goal of
helping vulnerable people. In Africa, HI
contributes to mine clearance, m ine risk
education, mine data collection, and vicrims' rights programs. HI carries our such
programs in severaJ countries, including
Angola, Chad, rhe Democratic Republ ic of
Congo, Ethiopia, Mozambique and Senegal.
Two significant HI programs in Africa are
in Sierra Leone and Guinea Bissau.

Victim Assistance in Sierra Leone
The Sierra Leone program is nor
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landmine-specific, bur rather helps all
people with disabilities, a category rhar
includes landmine victims as well as vicrims of UXO and improvised explosive
devices (lEOs). H I is working with rhe
Min istry of H ealth in this program that
aims to " build a sustainable nerwork of
competence and faci lities that will enhance
the reintegration, general well-being and
promotion of the rights of rhe physicaJly
disabled and psychologically sufferi ng
population."' The program focuses on
orthopedic services, psychological support and reintegration (both social and
economic) of people with disabilities into
society. This initiative, which is funded
by One Love Sierra Leone-a British
charity formed in 1999 "in response ro

• A young amputee
practices using the
prosthesis that HI
provided him
through their Sierra
Leone project.
c/o Handicap
International

